56 the blind in the little chapel attached to Ghika's house,
played ping pong, drank champagne, cognac, ouzo and
rednz at the Old Curiosity Shop, sat up with a bottle of
whiskey talking to Ghika about the monks in Tibet, began
the log of the Immaculate Conception which I finished
for Seferiades at Delphi—and listened to Katsimbalis, to
the Ninth Symphony of his travails and transgressions.
Madame Hadji-Kyriakos, Ghika's wife, laid -a wonder-
ful table} we rose from the table like wine casks without
legs. From the terrace, which was distinctly Oriental in
flavor, we could look out on the sea in drunken stupefac-
tion. The house had forty rooms, some of which were
buried deep in the earth. The big rooms were like the
saloon of an ocean liner; the little rooms were like cool
dungeons fitted up by temperamental pirates. The maids
were of divine origin and one of them, at least, was de-
scended directly from the Erectheum though she bore
the name of a sacred cereal. -
One,evening, while scaling the; broad steps which led
to the tip of the island, Katsimbalis began talking of mad-
ness. A mist was coming up from the sea and all I could
distinguish of him was the huge head which floated above
me like the auric egg itself. He w.as talking of cities, of
how he had gotten a mania for Haussmannizing the big
dties of the world. He would take the map of London
say, or Constantinople, and after the most painstaking
study would draw up a new plan of the city, to suit him-
self. Some dties he rearranged so thoroughly that later
he haa difficulty finding his way about—I mean in his
own imaginative plan.. Naturally a great many-monu-
ments had to be torn down and new statues, by unheard
of men, erected in their place. While working on Con-
stantinople, for example, he would be 'seized by a desire
to alter Shanghai. By day he would be rebuilding Con-
stantinople and in his sleep he would be remodelling

